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Abstract
This paper aims to investigate the use of Facebook in enhancing English writing skill of Indonesian students in
the secondary high school context. The result of this research is hopefully beneficial to overcome English writing
difficulties of secondary high school students in Indonesia. The discussion informs that Facebook utilisation in
teaching writing improves learners motivation to write in English, increases grammar mastery of the students,
and provides abundant learning materials for the learners to develop their English writing ability. The result of
this study will be useful as a reference for English teachers to adjust Facebook use into their teaching practice in
order to help students in improving their English writing skill.
Keywords: English teaching strategy, Facebook use, English writing skill
1. Introduction
1.1 Problem
Having an ability to write in English is essential for students in this globalisation era. Writing is a skill to
formulate and organise ideas in the right words to transform and communicate the purpose to the reader by
presenting it on a piece of paper (Sumarsih & Sanjaya, 2013). This skill is valuable to be mastered by students
because writing facilitates learners to express themselves and explain their thoughts to others (Sharples, 1999).
By having the ability to write in English, students can transform messages or ideas to the reader across the globe
(Brown, 2007). Therefore, equipping students with English writing skill is highly needed to assist them to be
more competitive in this latest era.
1.2 Importance of the Problem
However, students in Indonesia face a significant obstacle in writing English. Students in Indonesia assume that
the writing process is stressful and arduous (Purwanti, 2015). Megawati and Anugrahwati (2012) conducted a
study in MAN Bangil, one of secondary high school in Indonesia, and report that students seem unenthusiastic
and have troubles in constructing their writings. The challenges of students are due to some factors such as
learners’ little interest in English, limited vocabulary and grammar understanding of students, monotonic
teaching technique applied by the English educators, and absence of instructional media (Megawati &
Anugrahwati, 2012).
1.3 Relevant Scholarship
Facebook is a kind of networking site used for information sharing, networking and communication and some
features of this site can be utilised for teaching purpose (Barrot, 2016). For example, the Facebook wall can be
used to share learning material and post students’ works. There have been many studies depicting the advantages
of Facebook utilisation in English language teaching. For instance, a study conducted by Tananuraksakul (2015)
reports that the use of the Facebook group makes the learning process enjoyable and improve students’
enthusiasm to learn English. Furthermore, the Facebook group provides plenty of occasions for students to
practice and to enhance their writing competence (Ping & Maniam, 2015; Yunus, Salehi, Sun, Yen, & Li, 2011).
Therefore, Facebook utilisation could be beneficial to help secondary high school students in Indonesia to
develop their writing competence.
1.4 Main Argument
This essay will investigate critically the effectiveness of Facebook utilisation in improving English writing skill
of Indonesian students in secondary high school context by considering the challenges and some possible ways
to encounter the obstacles to responding the issues explained above. In this essay, I would like to argue that
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using Facebook in English Language teaching is useful to enhance students’ writing skill. This essay begins by
providing background information related to Facebook usage in language teaching and explaining the
significance of this study. Research questions, method, and outline of key ideas are also stated before deeply
examining the benefits of Facebook utilisation in improving students’ English writing skill. In the end, this essay
will be concluded based on the overall explanation, and some recommendations are also stated for further
investigation.
1.5 Research Questions
Three research questions are formulated to understand the purpose of this study, as follows:
•

What are the benefits of Facebook utilisation on students’ writing skill?

•

What are the challenges of using Facebook to enhance students writing skill in Indonesia?

•

How can the challenges of Facebook usage be solved?

1.6 Significance
This investigation is hopefully beneficial to overcome the writing difficulties faced by secondary high school
students in Indonesia. The result of this study would be useful as a reference for English teachers in Indonesia to
adjust the use of Facebook into their teaching practice to enhance students’ English writing competence. The
finding will also be applicable for English educational researchers who are interested in Facebook utilisation to
investigate more Facebook usage in language teaching.
2. Method
A critical review of relevant literature is used in this study. Before investigating the issue, some academic
literature which is relevant to Facebook utilisation in language teaching and English writing skill is gathered and
selected. The literature was collected from many kinds of resources such as articles from reputable academic
journals as well as books. The chosen literature was then analysed and evaluated critically to find the
information needed. Lastly, the suitable information and evidence were used to construct arguments in this
essay.
Three benefits of Facebook on the improvement of students writing ability will be examined. Firstly, this essay
discusses the benefits of Facebook usage that links to the students’ motivation. Secondly, it explains the
advantage of Facebook concerning the students’ grammar understanding. Thirdly, it focuses on discussing the
benefit of Facebook to enrich students’ instructional materials. Each of the three aspects is followed by
counter-arguments and refutations as well.
3. Discussion
3.1 Increasing Students’ Motivation to Write in English
The first benefit of using Facebook in teaching English writing skill is that it develops the motivation of the
students to practice their writing. Motivation is a combination of effort, desire, and satisfaction, which is
influenced by internal and external factors (Woolfolk, 2001). According to Dja'far, Cahyono, and Bashtomi
(2016), motivation is one of the factors that determine the learning achievement of learners. If students feel
motivated, they tend to put the best effort in their study (Tananuraksakul, 2014). Thus, having a high motivation
to write in English, students are supposed to develop their writing skill. However, according to the study of
Megawati and Anugrahwati (2012), students in Indonesia seem unmotivated to learn English writing. They argue
that this condition is caused by monotonous teaching methods or techniques utilised English teachers. As a result,
students cannot adequately improve their English writing competence (Megawati & Anugrahwati, 2012).
Utilising Facebook, as a media of teaching English writing, could be a suitable solution for this issue. Kabilan et
al.’s (2010) study underpin that utilising Facebook for teaching English writing can enhance students motivation
to write. It is because Facebook creates simplicity in learning (Gamble & Wilkins, 2014). For instance, the
students can practice writing wherever they are and post their writing directly on their Facebook wall. The
teacher and other students can also comment and give feedback to other students’ work synchronously or
asynchronously, so there is no need for the students to type their writing on a piece of paper and ask their tutor
for correction (Gamble & Wilkins, 2014). This instant interaction and feedback increased writing motivation of
the students (Yunus & Salehi, 2012). Besides creating learning simplicity, Facebook also promotes a
comfortable learning environment (Majid, Stapa, & Keong, 2012). Online learning on Facebook is different from
the traditional way of teaching (face-to-face classroom) where some learners usually feel anxious to write
because of the presence of instructor that sometimes make the students fell intimidated (Tananuraksakul, 2014).
The online learning environment created by Facebook makes the students feel comfortable to write and
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encourage them to participate actively (Tananuraksakul, 2014). Therefore, using Facebook in teaching English
writing skill is recommended for English teachers in Indonesia to improve students’ motivation in English
writing.
However, utilising Facebook to enhance students’ writing motivation encounters some problems. The first is that
low-speed internet connection hinders the students from enjoying the learning simplicity and convenience
offered by Facebook. For example, because of internet trouble, the students unable to post their writing directly
to their Facebook, and sometimes they have to repeat their work submission. Barrot (2016) reports that students
feel discomfort in using Facebook in learning due to a slow internet connection. Students also considered
internet interruption as a hindrance to connect to others and to be able to contribute actively to online interaction
(Yunus et al., 2011). Consequently, rising students writing motivation using Facebook becomes harder due to
internet trouble. The second problem is that several students cannot enjoy online learning because they are used
to studying using conventional teaching method. Since they are accustomed to the traditional way of teaching,
they experience some problems to use Facebook in learning English writing (Barrot, 2016). For instance, a study
conducted by Barrot (2016) informs that some students fell a burden to type their essay online because they are
used to writing by hand, and several students are challenging to read relatively small texts which are posted on
the Facebook wall. Another research also depicts that students do not contribute actively to online learning
conducted using Facebook since they feel face-to-face interaction in the classroom is more efficient (Yu, 2014).
Thus, the use of Facebook to enhance writing motivation of learners seems useless because of internet
connection issue and little interest of students in online learning.
To overcome such issues stated above, providing an accessible online network in school is suggested for
stakeholders (headmaster or English teacher). For example, installing an internet provider in the school so that
students can connect to the internet easily. This is supported by an argument of Bosch (2009) saying that one
possible solution for using Facebook effectively in teaching would be to provide a good internet connection in an
educational institution. Hence, the simple and comfortable learning setting on Facebook can be enjoyed by
students as they can communicate with their teacher or peer easily and collect their writing instantly. In order to
change the attitude of English learners who prefer the traditional way of teaching rather than online learning, the
teacher can conduct scaffolding before the learning process (Yu, 2014). Scaffolding is a learning approach which
is designed to develop students’ learning understanding by explaining the learning procedure and giving
guidance and support to achieve students learning goal (Tiantong & Teemuangsai, 2013). For instance, before
conducting teaching through Facebook, an English teacher should explain the usefulness of using such kinds of
application in learning English writing. The English teacher should also inform the learning steps using features
on Facebook. After that, students are exposed and devoted to online learning activities on Facebook. Based on
research formulated by Yu (2014), by doing so, the students gradually accept online learning and become excited
to participate in the learning processes. Hence, the student mindset who are used to interacting in a face-to-face
classroom is changed through the scaffolding. As a result, they are willing to involve in online learning on
Facebook. In brief, even though some issues appear in relation to Facebook utilisation in teaching English
writing skill, all the problems could be solved by treating those problems appropriately. Therefore, Facebook can
be utilised as a teaching and learning media in order to improve students’ motivation in English writing.
3.2 Enhancing Students’ Grammar Understanding
Besides developing students’ motivation to write in English, Facebook utilisation also contributes to the
improvement of students’ grammar understanding. Grammar is “the set of rules that describe the structure of a
language and control the way that sentences are formed” (Macmillandictionary.com, 2017). Individuals can
communicate using the same language because they recognise and understand the grammatical structures of the
language (Shen, 2012). It means that grammar understanding plays an important role not only in speaking but
also in writing. According to Suthiwartnarueput and Wasanasomsithi (2012), the grammatical competence of
students has a significant contribution to their writing skill. However, Megawati and Anugrahwati (2012) report
that students in Indonesia struggle with their grammar understanding, which disadvantages them to write in
English correctly. Thus, boosting Indonesian students to master English grammar is essential for assisting them
to produce a good quality of English writing. Using Facebook in teaching English writing skill could become a
possible strategy to develop learners’ grammar. It is because Facebook can facilitate peer-to-peer assessment
among learners (Yunus & Salehi, 2012). Peer assessment or peer feedback is defined as a way of evaluating and
providing feedback on peers’ work (Wang, 2016). Through interaction with other students in the Facebook
discussion, students enable to assess and give feedback to other students’ essay (Ekoç, 2014). Moreover, English
learners’ participation and interaction with other learners through posting and commenting assist to improve
their writing quality (Razak, Saeed, & Ahmad, 2013). For example, using the comment feature on Facebook,
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students are able to give questions and comments on other students writings or essays. In this discussion,
students can offer and also get corrections in terms of grammatical errors of their articles. An intense debate on
grammar errors found in their English writing eventually improves their grammar understanding. This notion is
also affirmed by Shih (2011), arguing that grammar mastery of students is developed through peer evaluation.
Hence, utilising Facebook in teaching English writing skill is recommended for English instructors In Indonesia.
Nevertheless, peer evaluation facilitated on Facebook cannot fully benefit the enhancement of students English
grammar competence because of some issues. The first is related to the student's confidence. If the students are
not confident enough, they feel uncomfortable with comments from their friends. For example, the research
study done by Alm (2015) reports that several students are worried to submit their writing on Facebook since
they are insecure and afraid to be criticised for their works. Thus, grammatical errors in their essay cannot be
evaluated and identified by their peers. Moreover, the level of English proficiency of students impacts the
process of peer feedback. For instance, some students seem challenging to understand their friends’ feedback
because they do not know the meaning of the comments (Kabilan et al., 2010). They also struggle with giving
explicit remarks because they have limited vocabulary (Yu, 2014). Furthermore, low students’ involvement in
providing explanations to others determines the success of peer feedback conducted on Facebook. This notion is
rectified by research formulated by Ekoc (2014), informing that some students are not willing to engage actively
in the online discussion on Facebook. Other learners make up simple comment (good or bad) without fully
evaluate other students’ essays because of laziness (Barrot, 2016). Enhancing English grammar of students
through peer assessment on Facebook looks ineffective because of some difficulties above.
In order to maximise the benefit of peer-to-peer evaluation on the advancement of the English grammar of
students, some possible solutions are offered. Firstly, teachers are recommended to give explicit instruction
about learning objectives and outcomes using Facebook in order to boost the students’ confidence to contribute
more to the peer-evaluation process. For instance, the teachers should inform what the students should write,
when they have to submit their writing and why they are suggested to give comments. Knowing the objectives
and outcomes of the learning process, students become more confident (Gamble & Wilkins, 2014). Secondly, the
teachers can use a grading system for every comment posted by students to encourage the active involvement of
students in an online discussion. Study handled by Yu (2014) finds that giving a score to learners who post
comments to their friend increase the participation of learners in an online discussion. Lastly, allowing students
to use online dictionaries and online translation tools which can be accessed while using Facebook helps students
with a low level of English proficiency to take apart on peer feedback activity (Alm, 2015). By way of
illustration, students can search unknown vocabularies to construct their essays or feedbacks using an online
dictionary before posting them on Facebook. Utilising online translation tools also assist students in
understanding their peers’ feedback quickly. Based on a study run by Kabilan et al. (2010) using such online
tools intensely, the beginner students enhance their English proficiency. Although there are several obstacles to
escalate the English grammar of students using peer-to-peer evaluation on Facebook, those barriers could be
minimised through appropriate solutions. Therefore, considering those issues and applying proper treatments to
overcome the problems, English educators in Indonesia can utilise Facebook to develop English grammar
understanding of students efficiently.
3.3 Enriching Students’ Learning Resource
Apart from enhancing the grammar competence of students, using Facebook in language teaching also enriches
the instructional materials of students. Instructional materials are “educational resources used to improve
students’ knowledge, abilities, and skills” (Thefreedictionary.com, 2017). Having sufficient learning materials,
students have a chance to develop their knowledge maximally (Taffs & Holt, 2013). One of the problems
encountered by students in Indonesia to improve their writing skill is the limited number of instructional
materials in school (Megawati & Anugrahwati, 2012). Using Facebook could be beneficial to serve the students
with plenty learning sources since the students, as well as the instructors enable to share many kinds of
information related to English writing such as texts, videos, links to English tutorial programs (Ekoc, 2014;
Haverback, 2009). As a case in point, English instructors and learners can post links to YouTube videos which
contain ample tutorials about English writing or links of English language learning websites such as
Britishcouncil.org that can be used to learn English writing. They can easily share the links by copying the links
and posting them on their Facebook group. Therefore, through Facebook, the problems of students in Indonesia
regarding the absence of instructional materials could be overcome. Having an opportunity to access rich
learning sources through Facebook, hopefully, will enable students in Indonesia to increase their English writing
skill.
Even though students are provided many kinds of English learning sources on Facebook, it does not guarantee
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that they will learn maximally. There are many features, links, and applications that can be accessed on
Facebook, and that stuff is possible to distract students’ concentration to learn (Yunus et al., 2011). As an
example, students might delay watching the video shared by their teacher or peer as they enjoy playing online
games or chatting with their friends on Facebook. Another issue of sharing learning sources on Facebook is that
the quality of instructional materials posted by students. Several students might not read or watch the
instructional materials before they share them with their friends (Yunus et al., 2011). Hence, the proper solution
is needed to minimise such issues.
To refute the arguments above, integrating the applications such as games on Facebook in the process of learning
is proposed for English teachers since the students could develop their English as well by online games based
English. According to a study conducted by Kabilan et al. (2010), playing games on Facebook necessitates
students to recognise the instruction in English. It means that games on Facebook are not always influenced
negatively on the students, but those also give positive impacts in terms of their English language development.
Thus, interrelating games on Facebook in learning activities are suggested to keep students’ learning focus.
Furthermore, to make sure that students share reliable learning materials on Facebook, asking the students to
check videos, or links before uploading them to the Facebook group is suggested (Yunus et al., 2011). Therefore,
instructional materials which are posted by students are used to assist them in improving their writing skill. All
in all, connecting online games and advising students to share reliable learning sources on Facebook, English
teachers in Indonesia could help the students regarding providing available instructional materials.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, Facebook utilisation might be practical to improve secondary high school students’ English
writing skill in Indonesia because of three reasons. The first reason is that using Facebook in teaching English
writing skill can increase the motivation of learners to practice their English writing as Facebook creates learning
simplicity and convenience. Thus, little interest of students in English writing could be overcome using
Facebook. Moreover, Facebook utilisation in teaching English writing enhances students’ grammar
understanding because learners can give and provide feedback regarding their grammar errors found in their
writing. Hence, receiving many corrections from their friends as well as their teachers, the students can evaluate
their works resulting in increment their grammar mastery.
Furthermore, Facebook usage, as a media of teaching provides students with ample instructional materials to
learn English writing skill. It is because Facebook can facilitate the students to share and to access learning
materials through Facebook. Thus, the problem of students in Indonesia regarding the limited instructional
materials could be minimised. By having abundant learning sources, students are supposed to develop their
English writing skill. Even though some challenges are encountered in utilising Facebook in teaching English
writing skill, English teachers in Indonesia can use Facebook to teach English writing efficiently by considering
some possible solutions which are offered in this paper. Therefore, utilising Facebook as a means of teaching
English writing is useful to enhance students English writing skill, and it is proposed for English educators to use
Facebook in their teaching practice in order to strengthen English writing skill of students in Indonesia.
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